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Heroes For All Ages
ARTICLE BY BARBARA

REIDER

AND

BEVERLY

respond to the literature. We were able to
connect present practice, research and
current thinking about Language Arts.
Each school district was given the task of
identifying a theme that would demonstrate
the teaching of a unit as it applied to various
grade levels. As a group, we agreed to
incorporate the theme of heroes into our
curriculum. Teaching about heroes would
appropriately reflect existing curriculum
across the various grade levels.
As the summer progressed, our diverse
group meshed into an integrated team. We
developed respect, team spirit and a common
vision. Our task was to create a curriculum
that would reflect and teach the MELAF
Content Standards. Our classrooms would be
demonstration sites modeling integration of
the standards in the daily curriculum and
produce student work samples as evidence.
In the early fall, the Southfield team
planned a trip to a discount book store that
specializes in books for teachers. The
bookstore staff had assembled a selection of
books related to the study of heroes. Primary
and secondary teachers shared picture books
and exchanged teaching ideas and became
more appreciative of one another. Through
this experience, the team continued to
progress toward our goal of becoming a
community of learners, supporting, sharing,
and encouraging each other.
Classroom organization did not require
major change. Children had the freedom to
read and write wherever they were
comfortable. It was an advantage to have
newly carpeted classrooms allowing the
children to sit wherever they were most
comfortable. Seating was at tables and risers

True heroism is remarkably sober; very
undramatic. It is not the urge to surpass all
others at whatever cost, but the urge to serve
others at whatever cost.
- Arthur Ashe

We are not sure what led us to commit our
time to the MELAF project. Perhaps it was the
challenge of new people to meet, new books to
read, or perhaps, new ideas to try. We, the two
primary teachers who represent Southfield,
have been "trying to get it right" for a
combination of 60 years. Little did we know
when recruited to participate in the Michigan
English Language Arts Framework Project the
demands the next year would hold.
We had used whole language, writer's
workshop, and literature based instruction.
We had attended an Issues in Literacy class
and had an on-going desire to modify and
strengthen our teaching. Many members of
the MEI.AF project had worked together
earlier in a district-wide class that encouraged
Language Arts teachers to dialogue with and
learn from one another.
In June of 1994, we met with other
Southfield teachers who would be working on
the MEI.AF project. We shared a common
Vision and interest in teaching Language Arts.
Southfield is a very large school district where
there is little opportunity to share ideas with
teachers from other grade levels and
buildings. The project provided the rare
opportunity to interact with other
professionals on an on-going basis.
Our team joined others from Waterford,
Hillsdale and Monroe in Ann Aroor for eight
days during the summer. We read and
discussed articles covering all grade levels. We
Were given extensive time to write and
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allowing for mobility of students and
encouraging open ended conferencing with
peers. The use of clipboards was a grown-up
treat which motivated the children to write in
all areas of the room.
We had large classroom libraries filled with
books that had heroes as the main character,
and easy to read biographies of famous
Americans. The children had access to these
books, those of our well-equipped school
library, and the Southfield Public Library.
Early in the year, the children in the first
and second grade classrooms were asked to
brainstorm what a hero is and name their
heroes. The first grade children listed
characteristics like "save people," and" kill
bad guys," while the second graders showed a
higher level of thinking and stated that a hero
"fights for freedom," "puts their life in danger
for other people," "helps poor people with
money, clothing, food, and time." Specific
heroes were Superman, parents, siblings, Dr.
Martin L. King, policemen and firemen. As the
unit developed, it was apparent that the
children could see that all people possess
heroic characteristics. Often it helped
highlight family members in a positive light
and encouraged children to think about their
parents and siblings in a way they had not
previously thought about them.
Our expectations included improving our
students' writings and increasing their
interest and depth of understanding from a
variety of literature. There was a continuous
focus on literature and the characters in
books that reflected heroic characteristics and
traits. The first grade initially focused on
Charlotte's Web by E.B. White. The second
grade began with James and the Giant Peach
by Roald Dahl. Following this study, the
children began to look at all books differently
and spontaneously named heroes and
identified heroic traits of the character. When
the children were asked the main character in
a story, they would respond with whom they
perceived as the hero. Heroes became a new
way of looking at ·t he world.
Michelle, second grade, now perceived her
best friend Rachel to be her hero, and wrote:

My Hero, My Friend
by Michelle
My best friend is my hero because she is always
there for me when I need her most. When ever I
have a worry I can always count on her to be there
for me. Her name is Rachel. Rachel and I have
known each other since we were babies. We went to
nursery school together. Rachel is my best friend
now and she will always be forever. When I had a
problem with computers Rachel was the one who
took her time to help me talk about it with my
teacher. I hope I can help Rachel like she helps me.

The Middle School project teachers shared
their memoir book in which parents, children
and teachers contributed writings. This
inspired us to ask our students' parents to
write a piece describing a personal childhood
hero. This encouraged family discussions
about heroes. Parents' writings served as
models and inspirations for their children's
writing.
Both of Corin's parents wrote. The father of
this first grader wrote about his hero, John F.
Kennedy:
"At that time he seemed to me to be the best
anyone could be ... He was young ... and seemed
full of energy and vision for the country. He was
also the first Irish Catholic president. I also am
Irish Catholic."

Corin's mother wrote about the inspiration
of her great-grandmother:

Great-Grandmother
by Greta, Mother of Corin
When I was a young child, my hero was my GreatGrandmother. When we visited her, she always
made a big meal for my family. She always put
pickles, olives and raw onion slices on the table.
She would tell stories about when she was
younger. She went to a one-room schoolhouse and
was very proud of the fact that she graduated
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My Dad

with straight A's. I think she helped inspire me to
be a good student.
Sometimes she would tell stories about my dad.

by Andrew

One time when he was 6 years old, great-grandma

My hero was my dad because he "birthed" me. We

found him in the chicken house sitting on the

were a family before he died. I still look up to him. I

roost, cackling and pretending to be a chicken!
That story always made her laugh.

will always love him.
My dad is dead
But, he's still my hero

i

Corin writes about her hero:

My Teacher
by Corin

~'1

My hero is my teacher. She teaches me and tries
to help me to learn and to spell. I like her. She
helps us learn how to do math. She teaches us to
read. She is nice to me.

Laura wrote about her mother:

My Hero
by Laura
My hero is my mother. One day, me, Lisa, dad and
mom went to a pool party. When I accidentally
went to the deep, deep part of the pool, I was
scared. I thought I was going to drown. My hands
were above the water. My mom was talking to some

Ninety percent of our parents responded to
this "homework" assignment. Four of these
parents wrote in their native language. These
pieces were translated into English. It was
good for the children to see that their parents
valued this work and that classmates valued
their parent's native language and writings.
The Writing by the parents inspired children
to Write. Because parents often wrote about
their own parent and grandparents, the
children came away with a sense of family
Pride. Some children wrote about their
parents as heroes. Andrew wrote about his
deceased father:
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Another early activity was pen pal
relationships with middle school children.
These middle schoolers became heroes to the
younger children. The fifth grade reading
buddies became scribers of the early letters
for the first grade children. The second grade
children tended to model their writing style
after their pen pals. These pen pals also
served as a vehicle for reflection.
Samatha, second grader, wrote:

-3/

d rca m £er +aa
wadd fo b<& Vt: blo¢h

I.
The second graders researched an American
hero of their choice. They presented their
reports dressed as their American hero. The
assignment incorporated the reading, writing,
speaking and listening components of
Language Arts. Classmates listened to the
presentations and critiqued one another on
eye contact, costume and content of the
report.
By spring, the children had focused on
historical, family and literary heroes. They no
longer saw cartoon characters as their
primary heroes. It was time for the children to
choose a hero from their life to write about.
They were eager to write and share.
Ashley wrote an emotional paper about a
neighbor who had helped her family when
their home had burned two years previously.
Suzanne was viewed as a hero for her
assistance in quickly seeking help and aiding
the family after the fire. A copy was sent to
the hero. On the last day of school, Suzanne
called to say thank-you and expressed her
surprise at the child's perception of her as a
hero.
Ashley's Hero Paper:

Letter writing gave reflective writing a
purpose and an audience. An example
illustrating this was when the second grade
children did oral biographies of famous
Americans. They were able to describe in a
letter to their pen pals the process used and
express their feelings about the project.
During January our focus was Black
History and the heroes who furthered human
and civil rights. Both groups read and
discussed biographies about Martin Luther
King, Jr. They wrote pieces about his life as
well as their personal dreams for themselves
families and community.
'
..
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"The most important hero in my life is Suzanne G .
. . . We owe a lot to Suzanne G. for acting so quickly in calling the fire department. She made meals
for my family. She would pick us up at school. She
got clothes for daddy because his were burned.
Suzanne G. Suzanne G. is a true hero to me and
my whole family. My mom said that she has two
heroes in her life, me and Suzanne."

y
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The follow-up assignment was a reflective
piece about a time each saw himself as a hero.

C r1:.Q-za__

your name
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Robert wrote a piece about his grandmother
and himself.

Each family was presented with a book of
our collective writing at our Author's
Breakfast. Grandparents, parents and
students were invited to attend. Parents
expressed amazement at the collection of work
done throughout the year. They were
appreciative when presented with a book, but
expressed a shyness about finding their own
writing in the book. The students were thrilled
with the direct, positive comments they
received from this important audience. Lynn's
Grandmother expressed it well for all of us, "I
can't think of a better way to spend a
morning."
The hero theme became the umbrella under
which other units of study were developed. We
found that the curriculum was more directly
focused for the teachers when a theme was
used resulting in the children becoming more
focused in their thinking and writing. We
viewed this as an improvement in our
teaching.
Our enthusiasm for a unifying theme led
our staff to consider a schoolwide theme for
next year. We hope our next theme of
exploration will serve to unite our staff into a
cohesive community of learners and integrate
the Content Standards into our curriculum.
Our participation with MEI.AF teachers made
us more cognizant of the strength provided by
a team in supporting, sharing, and
encouraging one another to continue to grow
as teachers and learners.

My Grandmother
by Robert, Grade 2
My hero is my grandmother because she listens to
me when I read and teaches me lots of things.
Everyday when my brother and I get off the bus
from school, she is there to let us into the house.
She lets me go outside to play basketball. She
takes me to fun places. I can depend on her
because she is always there for me. My grandmother cooks, gets me ready for school, and
cleans the house while I'm gone. I love my grandma
very much.

When I was a Hero
by Robert, Grade 2
I was a hero. I because a hero at five years old
when I lived on 9 Mile Road. One day, my father
yelled at my little brother because he had done a
very, very bad thing. Then my little brother said to
my big brother and me that he was going to kill
himself because he was so mad at our father. He
said he was going to play basketball. When my big
brother checked on my little brother, he was gone.
We looked everywhere. When I looked in the front
yard, I saw him about to run into 9 Mile. I ran and
got him and took him back to the house. I felt very
scared because I thought he was going to die.
Grandma and Dad were glad to get him back and
told me I was a hero. Garrett has never done anything like that ever again.
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